JTB, 08.04.2022
CARS 2022 - June 7-11, 2022, Tokyo, Japan
www.cars-int.org
Concerning Visa Application for CARS 2022 in Tokyo
CARS 2022 will be held in Tokyo with two ways to participate: on-site in Tokyo and online.
Please consider coming to Japan, as Japan currently allows entry if you apply and prepare as
stipulated by the government.
If you are planning to come to Japan, please review the following information. The contact
details for application will be provided later.
Please note that you are responsible for booking and paying for your own airfare and
accommodation in Tokyo. Please refer to the list of hotels near the venue.
＊Please note that the participation procedures and Japanese Border Measures are always
subject to change. Please understand this in advance.
Concerning New Entry to Japan
New entry for foreign nationals applying for entry into Japan is now permitted, in principle, upon
completion of applying for a Visa and the prescribed application in the "Entrants, Returnees
Follow-up System(ERFS)" by the person in charge of receiving the applicant in Japan. So do
note that next to applying for ERFS, it is also needed to apply for a Visa depending on your
country.
What you need to do in preparation for applying for the Entrants, Returnees Follow-up
System (ERFS)
1. Please provide the following 9 pieces of information about your planned entry into Japan.
2. This information will need to be send to an email address that will be provided later.
3. When contacting, please also note in the email that you are applying for the ERFS in order to
participate in-person at CARS 2022 held in Tokyo, Japan.
Information needed when applying for ERFS
① Name (of person entering Japan) ②Nationality ③Date of birth ④Gender ⑤Passport
number ⑥Date of (expected) entry ⑦Mail address of person entering Japan ⑧Name of place
of staywhen in Tokyo⑨Address of place of staywhen in Tokyo
*PLEASE BE AWARE OF THE FOLLOWING
Please provide the latest passport number.
Once the application has been submitted, no corrections can be made. If there is a registration
error after the application is submitted, the application will be withdrawn and has to be resubmitted. Please double check the information before sending it in.
Things to do if you wish to enter Japan: Japanese Border Measures
In addition to applying for the "Entrants, Returnees Follow-up System (ERFS)," there are other
requirements at the time of Before Departure, Immigration, and After Arrival. Measures differ
from country to country, so please check the following websites frequently for measures and
changes.
https://www.mhlw.go.jp/stf/covid-19/bordercontrol.html

